A Select List of **Brown County Library** Children’s Books

*Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.*

### Non-Fiction

- **Carnival of the Animals** by Jack Prelutsky
- **Circus Performer** by Lisa Regan
- **Creature Carnival** by Marilyn Singer
- **The Great and Only Barnum** by Candace Fleming
- **The Man who Walked Between the Towers** by Mordicai Gerstein
- **Stay** by Michaela Muntean
- **Tarra and Bella: The Elephant and Dog Who Became Best Friends** by Carol Buckley
- **Tents, Tigers, and the Ringling Brothers** by Jerold Apps
- **Women Daredevils: Thrills, Chills, and Frills** by Julie Cummins

### Picture Books

- **Bear Flies High** by Michael Rosen
- **Big and Little** by John Stadler
- **Circus** by Lois Ehlert
- **Circus 1-2-3** by Megan Halsey
- **Circus Caps for Sale** by Esphyr Slobodkina
- **Clifford at the Circus** by Norman Bridwell
- **Dimity Dumpty: The Story of Humpty’s Little Sister** by Bob Graham
- **Giddy-Up Daddy!** by Troy Cummings
- **The Happy Lion Roars** by Louise Fatio
- **If I Ran the Circus** by Dr. Seuss
- **Miss Bindergarten Plans a Circus with Kindergarten** by Joseph Slate
- **Olivia Saves the Circus** by Ian Falconer
- **Ollie the Purple Elephant** by Jarrett J. Krosoczka
- **Sidewalk Circus** by Paul Fleischman
- **Skippyjon Jones Cirque de Ole** by Judy Schachner
- **To the Big Top** by Jill Esbaum
- **Tree Ring Circus** by Adam Rex
- **Who Has the Biggest Bottom?** by Marijke ten Cate
Beginning Reader

Animals Everywhere! by Reverend W. Awdry
At the Carnival by Kirsten Hall
Because a Little Bug went Ka-Choo! by Rosetta Stone
Coco and the Cavendish Circus Dogs by Judy Sierra
Morris and Boris at the Circus by B. Wiseman
Put Me in the Zoo by Robert Lopshire

Chapter Books

The Beef Princess of Practical County by Michelle Houts
Beholding Bee by Kimberly Newton Fusco
The Carnivorous Carnival by Lemony Snicket
(A Series of Unfortunate Events series book #9)
Carnival at Candlelight by Mary Pope Osborne
(Magic Tree House series book #33)
The Case of the Crooked Carnival by Michele Torrey
(Doyle and Fossey, Science Detectives series book #5)
Claude at the Circus by Alex T. Smith
The Daring Escape of the Misfit Menagerie by Jacqueline Resnick
Split Ends by Charles Ogden
(Edgar and Ellen Nodyssey series book #3)
Double-Dare to Be Scared by Robert D. San Souci
The Fall of the Amazing Zalindas by Tracy Mack and Michael Citrin
(Sherlock Holmes and the Baker Street Irregulars series book #1)
I Dare You by Dotti Enderle
(Ghost Detectives series book #4)
Kylie the Carnival Fairy by Daisy Meadows
(Rainbow Magic series)
Little Joe by Sandra Neil Wallace
The Mystery of the Carnival Prize by David A. Adler
(Cam Jansen series book #9)
Night of the New Magicians by Mary Pope Osborne
(Magic Tree House series book #35)
The Palace of Laughter by Jon Berkeley
(The Wednesday Tales book #1)
Serial Sabotage by Carolyn Keene
(Nancy Drew Sabotage Trilogy book #2)
The Show Must Go On by Kate Klise
(Three Ring Rascals series book #1)
The Switch by Anthony Horowitz
The Twilight Circus by Di Toft
(Wolven series #2)
The Universe of Fair by Leslie Bulion
Wild Boy by Rob Lloyd Jones
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